Glasgo Water Pollution Control Authority
Public Hearing Notice Minutes
October 24, 2010 6:00 pm
First floor meeting room
Griswold Town Hall

The meeting of the Glasgo Water Pollution Control Authority was called to order at 6:01 pm by Todd Babbitt, Selectman. Those in attendance were Todd Babbit, Paul Brycki, Chester Greckowski Jr., Elinor Rix Greckowski, Mark Manuzzi, Monique Manuzzi, and 2 Glasgo residents.

Todd read the Public Notice with the revision of the the sewer rates. Sewer rates only apply to the Town of Glasgo. Copies are available at the Office of the City Clerk, Town Hall 28 Main Street, Griswold, Connecticut.

Resident Jantel Mahoney 19 Hillview Heights wants to know how many times the system is pumped and how many leach fields. Todd answered it’s pumped every four years and there are 3 runs of leach fields. She would like a copy of the budget. Todd - town does finances and paid from the GWPCA. Todd- we are losing $1900.00 per year. Sewer rates have not been raised in 25 years. Billing system will be the same when the new sewer rate starts in January.

Paul explained the where the money is going and what needs to be upgraded or fixed. The system is 45 years old. Getting and estimate on October 25, 2019 at 11:00 am. Public works and Town help with mowing and do not charge GWPCA. Paul plans on retiring after this is all set up and running. He told Jantel Mahoney she might be interested in joining the board.

Corey Gauthier 24 River Street, Griswold, Connecticut how many families are we going from and to with the addition of the duplexes. Ellie answered with 4 and cannot charge if houses are vacant. White house was the last house to hook up and Uncas paid to have them hook up the system. Jantel so we are losing money if the duplexes are now a single family.

A motion was made to close the Public Hearing at 6:30 pm motion was made by Chester Greckowski and seconded by Mark Manuzzi; all agreed; no one opposed.

Respectfully submitted,

Monique Manuzzi

Monique Manuzzi
Secretary
Glasgo Water Pollution Control Authority

28 Main Street, Griswold, CT 06351